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NEWS & STORIES
Moving Reminders, Bulk
Trash Pick up & More!
Moving season is upon us! If you
expect you will receiving orders, or
have already, please be sure to stop
by our office
to
get
your
appointment
secured.
Our
schedules fill up quickly
and
we
can
only accommodate a
certain number of move out
appointments daily.
Be sure to get HHG scheduled
before!

Wear Blue Run To Remember is
coming this month!

Our President’s Message
For the third year, Hunt Military Communities
teamed up with wear blue: run to remember in
organizing individual Memorial Day events in our
communities. More than half of HMC locations
participated in the worldwide event. wear blue: run
to remember, a national, nonprofit organization is
committed to building a running community that
honors the service and sacrifice of the American
military. It’s expected that over 20,000 runners and
walkers around the world became part of a living
memorial to America’s fallen heroes and a show of
support for the families they left behind.
Wear blue teams met at various locations worldwide to participate in this run including
many HMC locations. The wear blue Memorial Day event uses the power of community
and the accessibility of running and walking for community members to become a living
memorial through their steps to honor generations of America's fallen heroes. Wear blue:
run to remember was started by a Gold Star spouse, who lost her husband in
Afghanistan, at the time she had a three year old, a one year old and a three week old.
Participants were provided with the name of an American Service Member who died in
battle as well as a unique bib to share the name of the service member whom they
honor with their steps. Each run began with a Circle of Remembrance where the name of
each military member killed in war is called out.
Thank you to all who ran, walked, and supported this worthwhile event. It is because of
your dedication to the cause we are able to honor and recognize our American fallen
heroes in such a thoughtful way.
To learn more about wear blue: run to remember and the Memorial Day Run,
visitwww.wearblueruntoremember.org
Best,

John Ehle
President
Hunt Military Communities

HuntMilitaryCommunities.com

Be sure to get your HHG scheduled
prior to scheduling your final move
out walk with our office. This will
ensure you will be able to have a
smooth transition. In addition,
please schedule your move out
appointment prior to travel
arrangements to ensure we can
accommodate your times needed.
Prior
to
your
move
out
appointment, we will also schedule
a pre-move out appointment.
Our Resident Service Specialist
(RSS) will come to your home and
walk through any potential

damages, concerns or cleaning
expectations that we may have so
you can be prepared for your move
out.
At your move out appointment, your
RSS will discuss any charges to
include your final Minol Bill.
Bulk Trash
As you prepare for moving or just
have Spring/Summer cleaning we
understand you may have some big
items to get rid of! Bulk Pick up is
easy as 1, 2, 3!
1. Call our office by 3pm Wednesday
to schedule the bulk pick up truck to
come by your home
2. Place you bulk trash 3ft from the
curb or dumpster no earlier than
6pm Wednesday
3. Say goodbye to your stuff!
There are some items that are not
accepted. These include:
E-waste (TVs, fridges, freezers, computers
etc), Auto Waste (tires, gas, gas cans, oils),
paints, & propane tanks.

We've got Heart!
As a way of continuing to serve our
families, we have expanded our
Deployed Spouses program and it is
now called Heart!
This program is intended to assist
our families in times of need and
stress. New families, deployed
families, recently returned from
deployment families, families in
crisis are just a few examples of
those who we would love to assist.
Examples include snow removal,
mowing inside your fence, putting
together things like furniture, bikes
etc, removing large bulk trash items
from your home (such as couches)
etc.
We are excited about this program
and look forward to continuing to
make a positive impact on our
families. If you have questions
about qualifying events, please
contact our team at
afacontact@huntcompanies.com

SAVE THE DATES
June 12
Offices Closed for training

June 20
Fire Department Annual Fire
Safety Camp for details see
emails/Facebook

July 4
Offices Closed

